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Above all,
The Salvation Army believes
in the sanctity of life.

With love for humanity at the heart of
our mission, we have dedicated our lives to
bettering those of our fellow Singaporeans.
We believe in the transformative nature of
our work to repair social cracks and
restore dignity in broken lives.

Be it the sick, stricken or suffering, those in
need of assistance can always find respite in
the comfort of our care. With compassion, we
strive to foster a safe sanctuary for meaningful
change and genuine connections to unfold
from human to human, life to life.

With one life,
we can touch many.
We are The Salvation Army.
This is our life’s work.

THE SALVATION ARMY,
AN INTERNATIONAL
MOVEMENT, IS AN
EVANGELICAL PART
OF THE UNIVERSAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Its message is based on the Bible.
Its ministry is motivated by the love of God.
Its mission is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ
and meet human needs in His name
without discrimination.
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THE VALUE OF LIFE IS
NOT IN THE LENGTH OF
DAYS, BUT IN THE USE
WE MAKE OF THEM.
A MAN MAY LIVE LONG
YET VERY LITTLE.
M CH
MI
CHEL
EL DE M
MOON
NTTAI
AIGN
GNE
GNE

Fuelled by faith, The Salvation Army’s work is the lifelong
fulfillment of a great calling – to touch and transform lives in the
spirit of service. Heeding God’s call for compassion, we reach out to
the underprivileged languishing in Singapore’s social periphery,
coming alongside them with open arms and hearts to ignite
within them hope, love and life.
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A KIND GESTURE CAN
REACH A WOUND THAT
ONLY COMPASSSION CAN HEAL.
STEVVE MA
ST
MARA
MARA
RABOOLI
L

Over eight decades, we have grown from strength to strength, expanding our
spectrum of care to stay attuned to the evolving needs of the less fortunate.
Across a multitude of social programmes, we extend a helping hand to one
and all in need, filling lives devoid of protection with support for today,
solace for tomorrow, and strength for life.
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IT TAKES EACH OF US TO MAKE
A DIFFERENCE FOR ALL OF US.
JJAACK
CKIEE MUT
U CH
CHES
E ON
N
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but the collective effort of our officers, staff, volunteers, partners
and donors. We are an assembly of believers for the greater good,
standing shoulder to shoulder as we continue our shared journey
to bring purpose and meaning to the precious gift of life.
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The betterment of our community is not the work of one,
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OVER THE PAST EIGHT
OV
DECA
DECADES, WE HAVE BEEN
TRUL
TRULY BLESSED TO HAVE
UNW
THE UNWAVERING
SUPPORT
OF M
MANY LIKE-MINDED
PEOPLE W
PEOPLE,
WHO CARE ENOUGH
TO MAK
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN
THE L
LIVES OF THE WEAK
AND THE VULNERABLE.
W
WE COULD NOT HAVE
COME SO FAR IN
PR
PROVIDING
A RANGE
O
OF PROGRAMMES TO
ME PRESSING NEEDS
MEET
O
OF THE COMMUNITY
WITHOUT THE
CO
CONTINUED
SUPPORT
OF OUR PARTNERS,
DO
DONORS,
VOLUNTEERS
AND DEDICATED STAFF.

As the saying goes, “It takes a
village to raise a child”. To help
vill
someone with emotional,
som
psy
psychological, physical or
material needs, The Salvation
ma
Army requires a community
Arm
of people with specialised
ski
skills and resources to come
together to help lift the person
tog
out of the dire situation so
ou
that he/she can one day be
tha
an independent and socially
responsible person.
res
At Gracehaven,
G
h
we have mobilised a
community to come on board to provide
start to end services to better care for
children and young persons requiring care
and protection. We recently expanded our
programmes beyond running a residential

home to encompass a wider continuum of
care. A resident may start his/her journey from
the Interim Placement and Assessment Centre
(IPAC) before moving on to the Residential
Care Programme and finally ending with
the Safe and Strong Families – Reunification
(SSFR), a pilot project with the Ministry of
Social and Family Development.
Opened in January 2017, IPAC allows children
and young persons under Child Protection
to be in a safe place while assessment into
their needs are undertaken to facilitate their
placement in the most appropriate care
environment. Shortly after, we also launched
SSFR, a two-year project providing intensive
in-home services that aims to reduce the
length of stay of children in out-of-home
care placements, minimise the recurrence
of maltreatment and enable a successful
family reunification.
Another positive direction that Gracehaven
is heading towards is to foster a climate in
which positive behaviour is reinforced for
young persons. We are glad to be the first in
Singapore to adopt the Positive Behaviour
Interventions and Support System (PBIS).
As we continue to strive forth in our mission
to rebuild lives, we need a community of
compassionate people to support us in
providing hope to those around us with
real needs. I encourage you to open your
hearts and step forward to be a part of our
community of hope. You can join us as a
donor, volunteer or partner to help us
mend the cracks in our community.

Mr Bill Foo
M
F
CHAIRMAN
The Salvation Army Advisory Board, Singapore
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LIVES MATTER TO THE SALVATION ARMY,
Y, AND
THAT IS THE REASON WHY WE HAVE
E BEEN
WORKING HARD TO TOUCH LIVES IN SINGAPORE
APORE
SINCE 1935. THE THEME FOR OUR ANNUAL REPORT
EPORT
“WORTH A LIFE’S WORK” SHOWS OUR LOVE
VE FOR
PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF THEIR BACKGROUND,
OUND,
RACE AND RELIGION. EVERY LIFE IS PRECIOUS
US AND
LOVING PEOPLE HAS ALWAYS BEEN OUR PRIORITY
ORITY
AS WE SEEK TO LOVE AND HONOUR
R GOD.

ng good
The journey of doing
ut it offers
is never-ending, but
o those who join
priceless rewards to
us in this voyage of transforming lives. I encourage you to step forward
and stand shoulder to shoulder with us in making a positive impact on
our society. On behalf of The Salvation Army and those we serve, thank
you for your continued support.

Colonel Lyndon Buckingham
TERRITORIAL COMMANDER
The Salvation Army Singapore, Malaysia & Myanmar Territory
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In line with our commitment to provide
better care, we revealed exciting new plans
for the Jade Circle project, which is expected
to be ready by end 2019. Jade Circle will
pioneer an “anti-diaper, restraint-free” care
policy for persons with dementia, establish
a self-empowering day activity centre and
introduce a dementia care learning lab. Jointly
developed by Lien Foundation, Khoo Chwee
Neo Foundation and The Salvation Army
Peacehaven Nursing Home, Jade Circle will
re-invent residential and community care based
on principles of autonomy, choices and dignity.
Jade Circle’s focus and services will include the
whole continuum of care – from active ageing,
preventive care and rehabilitation to residential
care. In addition, it will improve capabilities in
dementia care and encourage innovations in
elder care through technology.

The Salvation Armyy is always on the
ping initiatives to
forefront in developing
benefit the needy segments of the
community, as welll as constantly
tomising
modifying and customising
o suit their
our programmes to
evolving needs. In our business
of bettering lives, we rely on
a dedicated team of skilled
ommunity
personnel and a community
ople with
of like-minded people
pport our
the resources to support
stitute
work so that no destitute
nd.
person is left behind.
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The work of The Salvation Army started with our
founders, General William and Catherine Booth,
and it was their lifelong commitment towards
transforming lives. Till today, we believe that
many other lives can be touched as long as one
has the heart to serve. The life’s work of The
Salvation Army revolves around giving, loving
and serving those who are in need. Be it the
sick or suffering, those in need can always find
respite in the comfort of our care and assistance.

THE SALVATION ARMY ADVISORY
BOARD CONSISTS OF BUSINESS
AND COMMUNITY LEADERS
WHO VOLUNTARILY PROVIDE
THEIR PROFESSIONAL SKILLS AND
KNOWLEDGE OF THE COMMUNITY TO:

Assist The Salvation Army in
interpreting community needs;

Facilitate the development of
resources to make a practical
difference in the community,
strengthening The Salvation
Army’s ability to serve;
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FROM LEFT:
Major Garth Niemand, Ms Catherine Ong, Mr Luke Lim, Mr Bill Foo, Mr Aje Saigal, Lieutenant Colonel Edward Hill, Datuk Robert Chua,
Ms Cheng Pai Ling, Mr Wen Khai Meng, Colonel Lyndon Buckingham, Mr S Dhanabalan, Ms Angeline Tan, Mr Eugene Lim, Mr Richard Yong

Increase public awareness of The Salvation
Army’s purpose and work, including the
recruitment of volunteers and giving of
hands-on assistance;

Provide advice and guidance to
The Salvation Army in areas such as
budgeting, capital campaigns, public
relations, fundraising, and building
improvements and maintenance.

A COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE
AND SERVING OTHERS HAS
UNITED THESE LIKE-MINDED
PROFESSIONALS FROM DIVERSE
BACKGROUNDS TO FORM
AN ADVISORY BOARD THAT
IS A VITAL PARTNER IN THE
SALVATION ARMY MINISTRY.
We are blessed to have Mr S Dhanabalan as our Patron
and Mr Bill Foo as the Chairman of the Advisory Board.
As at 1 June 2017, members of our Advisory Board include
Mr Aje Saigal, Ms Catherine Ong, Ms Cheng Pai Ling, Mr Eugene Lim,
Mr Luke Lim, Mr Richard Yong, Datuk Robert Chua, Mr Wen Khai Meng,
Colonel Lyndon Buckingham, Lieutenant Colonel Edward Hill,
Major Garth Niemand and Ms Angeline Tan.
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KEY

highlights
The Helping
Hand Project
The Singapore, Malaysia and
Myanmar Territory raised around
S$38,130 for the Helping Hand Project
2016 in support of the Batang Melaka
Outpost and Myanmar. The funds
were used to purchase equipment
and Tamil resources for the Batang
Melaka Outpost and support
Corps and Community Programme
initiatives in Myanmar for young
mothers and female teenagers.

Eastern Health
Alliance Award Night
In conjunction with its 5th
Anniversary, Eastern Health Alliance
held its Caring Awards Ceremony
2016 to recognise the commitment,
courage, compassion and grace of
staff and caregivers. Three staff from
Peacehaven Nursing Home were
awarded with the Gold Caring Award.
Each of them with more than 10 years
of service, were recognised for their
dedication and passion because their
work had created a positive impact
on the lives of the residents they
care for daily.

Healthcare
Humanity Awards

Earth Day
In partnership with Preschool Market,
all four of our child care centres came
together to celebrate Earth Day 2016
at East Coast Park as part of their
“Start Small Dream Big” project.
A total of 200 children and teachers
participated in this meaningful event
which aims to educate the children
on the effects of global warming
and the importance of conservation
and caring for the environment.
The teachers led the children in proecological activities such as planting
and picking up trash. The children also
pledged towards doing their bit for
the environment by creating a collage
with their handprints on a globe. It
was a fun learning experience about
sustainable living and the children
also enjoyed the picnic by the beach
while basking in nature’s beauty.

Launch of IPAC
Gracehaven started the Interim
Placement and Assessment Centre
(IPAC) in January 2017 to provide
a temporary care environment
for up to 15 young persons under
child protection while assessment
into their needs are undertaken to
facilitate their placement in the most
appropriate care environment.

The Healthcare Humanity Awards
is an acknowledgement of the
dedication, effort and courage of
healthcare professionals in caring
for the sick. Held on 6 May 2016,
President Tony Tan Keng Yam graced
the ceremony as Guest-of-Honour.
We are proud of Ms Doreen Lim,
Senior Social Worker at Peacehaven
Nursing Home who received the
award for the Intermediate
Long-term Care category.

Cycling Without Age
Zendesk partnered Cycling Without
Age to donate two specially designed
trishaws to Family Support Services
so that volunteers can take elderly
people with mobility issues
for joy rides, allowing them to
reconnect and revisit places they
have stopped going to because of
physical challenges. To officiate the
collaboration, a ceremony was held
on 22 February 2017 and the CEO of
Zendesk, Mr Mikkel Svane and other
volunteer cyclists took some elderly
people around in the trishaws.

“Life We Know”
Programme

Red Shield
Appeal Luncheon
Dr Vivian Balakrishnan, Minister for
Foreign Affairs graced our Red Shield
Appeal Luncheon as the Guest-ofHonour at Conrad Centennial on
29 July 2016. During the event, we
shared the latest initiatives that
would provide better care to our
beneficiaries and clients. In addition
to raising funds for The Salvation
Army’s social programmes, a silent
auction of six photographic artworks
by our talented youths from The
Haven’s photography club raised
$3,520 for the children’s home.

Christmas Kettling
Donations of around $77,600
collected from the Starbucks
Christmas Open House helped make
up the total of over $271,000 raised
for the needy through Christmas
Kettling. This was made possible
through the kind support from
the malls and the efforts of our
dedicated volunteers.

“Start Small
Dream Big”
On 31 March 2017, over 200 children
and parents from our child care
centres gathered at The Salvation
Army headquarters to learn more
about saving the earth at our first
recycling carnival for the children.
It was part of the Early Childhood
Development Agency’s “Start Small
Dream Big” initiative that encourages
pre-school children to give back to
society whilst learning good values
such as kindness and compassion.
Guest of Honour, Mr Yeo Guat Kwang,
NTUC Assistant Director-General, lit
up a robot made of recycled materials
to kick-start a year-long programme
featuring many activities that would
reinforce the importance of loving the
earth, people and animals.

In recognition of excellent gardening
efforts that aim to foster a community
spirit through gardening, Peacehaven
Nursing Home was awarded Gold for
the Community In Bloom programme
by the National Parks Board, while
Peacehaven’s Hope Centre for elderly
with dementia was awarded Silver.
Participating for the third time,
Peacehaven Nursing Home has grown
a variety of herbs and vegetables
and elderly residents from Hope
Centre get to participate in gardening
activities such as weeding, loosening
of soil and watering of plants. These
activities help the elderly stay in motion
and have therapeutic qualities which
have a positive impact on
cognitive abilities.

Camp Courage
During the December school holidays,
Prison Support Services – Kids In Play
organised camps for children and
teens in the programme. Themed
‘Courage’, the objectives of the camp
were for the children to learn to be
who they are, to be positive and to
persevere through tough situations.
Children Helping Other Children
(CHOC) Ambassadors were given
the opportunity to be in the camp
committee. At the camp, the CHOC
Ambassadors helped to facilitate the
activities and shared their personal
experiences with fellow teens for
them to learn more about courage.
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As part of Nurses’ Day Celebration 2016,
we held a concert to commemorate
the contributions of nurses from
Peacehaven Nursing Home and
Peacehaven Day Centres. Close
to 300 staff, officers and guests
attended the joyous occasion
where long service awards were
also given out to dedicated staff.

Community in
Bloom Awards
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Nurses’ Day

Peacehaven Nursing Home
officially launched its “Life We Know”
programme on 12 November 2016
with Ms Cheryl Chan, Member of
Parliament for Fengshan, as the
Guest-of-Honour. The “Life We
Know” programme encourages
Peacehaven residents to engage in
activities beneficial to their health
and promotes the normalization of
life. The programme empowers the
residents to be in control over their
choices and enhances their quality
of life by meeting their physical
and psychosocial needs.

PEACEHAVEN NURSING HOME
PROVIDES A HEALING ENVIRONMENT
FOR MANY TO REST, RECOVER AND
IMPROVE THEIR QUALITY OF LIFE.
WE OFFER COMPASSIONATE AND
HOLISTIC CARE TO THE SICK AND
FRAIL ELDERLY WHO HAVE PHYSICAL
OR MENTAL DISABILITIES, WITH
MINIMAL OR NO APPROPRIATE
CAREGIVER SUPPORT AT HOME.

Peacehaven

NURSING HOME

The Home is built around the needs of those
whom we care for. Our 14 resident living areas
(RLAs) are designed to give residents a sense
of home instead of being in an institution.
We also adopt a person-centred care model
which empowers residents to make decisions
and continue in self-care.
In line with our belief in empowering residents, we
officially launched the “Life We Know” programme
in 2016. The programme encourages residents
to engage in activities beneficial to their health
and promotes the normalisation of their life.
Residents can earn credits through activities such
as exercising, and spend the credits on activities
that they used to enjoy doing such as going to
the mini-mart, catching a movie, or getting a new
hairdo all within the Home. It enables the residents
to be in control over their choices and enhances
their quality of life by meeting their physical and
psychosocial needs.

Moving forward, we are working closely
with the Ministry of Health to expand our
facility for the chronic sick. We are also
making strides in the Jade Circle project
with Lien Foundation and Khoo Chwee Neo
Foundation. This upcoming facility will be
specially designed to help persons living
with dementia maintain their autonomy and
comfort by providing more privacy, social
living spaces and recreation.
Peacehaven is a founding member of Eastern
Health Alliance, the regional health system
for the people of eastern Singapore. We have
also been awarded the bizSAFE level 4 status
which affirms our commitment to safety and
health standards at our workplace.
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JIM TEO
Programme Executive,
Peacehaven Nursing Home

To cater to the multiple-care needs
of our residents, we offer a full range
of services from nursing care, general
practitioners’ services, occupational
therapy, physiotherapy, speech therapy,
dental services to pastoral care. We also
provide focused and lower-intensity
rehabilitation services to clients with shortterm disability conditions at Grace Corner.
This collaboration with Changi General
Hospital enables our clients to regain
maximum mobility and return home
soon to live independently.
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Putting smiles on
our residents’ faces,
is what spurs me
forward to work
with volunteers
and organisations
to bring greater
meaning and
purpose to our
residents’ lives.

PEACEHAVEN DAY CENTRES AT
BEDOK AND CHANGI PROVIDE
RESPITE AND NECESSARY SUPPORT
TO FAMILIES STRUGGLING TO CARE
FOR THE FRAIL ELDERLY IN THEIR
OWN HOMES. BY PLACING THEIR
LOVED ONES IN OUR CARE, THESE
FAMILIES ARE ASSURED THAT THE
ELDERLY ARE WELL TAKEN CARE
OF AND CAN CONTINUE TO AGE
GRACEFULLY IN THE COMMUNITY.

Peacehaven
DAY CENTRES

Through our Integrated Home and
Day Centre programme, we offer a
comprehensive range of holistic care
services to meet the multiple-care
needs of each client at the centre, and
also in the client’s home. By adopting
a multidisciplinary approach, we
are able to effectively assess the
client’s needs and tailor the care plan
accordingly with medication, nursing,
rehabilitation, psychosocial support,
home assessment or personal care.
With a focus on early intervention,
the programme aims to deliver
seamless care as the client’s needs
may change over time. Supported
by a case manager, occupational
therapist, physiotherapist and
medical social worker, we conduct
regular care reviews to assess the
client’s outcomes, care plan or
when there are changes in
a client’s well-being.

I have been going to
Peacehaven Bedok Day
Centre for the past
two years, and it has
become a second home
to me. I am no longer
lonely as I have many
friends at the centre.
WU MENG KUM
Client

Moving ahead, we will be working
with relevant agencies to focus
on community engagement and
support for mental health. We are
also planning to set up a community
programme to allow the community
to utilise our gym facilities at
the centres.
Peacehaven is a member of Eastern
Health Alliance and collaborates with
other healthcare providers in the
region to form an all-inclusive
model of care.

Gracehaven
GRACEHAVEN EXISTS FOR EVERY CHILD IN
OUR CARE AND THEIR FUTURE GENERATIONS
TO BE PART OF A SUPPORTIVE FAMILY THAT
PROVIDES LOVE, HOPE, AND FAITH. THE
HOME’S MISSION IS TO PROVIDE A CHILDSAFE AND NURTURING ENVIRONMENT,
WHILE MAXIMISING EACH YOUNG PERSON’S
POTENTIAL AND HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT.
Our main residential programme takes a holistic approach
in helping children and young people who require care,
protection and rehabilitation. A team consisting of the
block supervisor, assistant supervisors and social worker
work closely together to draw up an individual care plan
for each resident. Professional assessment tools such as
Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) and
Youth Level of Service (YLS) are used to assess the needs
and risks of every resident.

Gracehaven is also the first in Singapore to adopt the
Positive Behaviour Interventions and Support System
(PBIS) to foster a nurturing climate where positive
behaviour is reinforced.

I am thankful for the foundation
built while I was at Gracehaven.
Everyone at Gracehaven believed
in me, cared for me and helped
me out of my darkest period.
JAZLYN CHEW
Former Beneficiary
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In January 2017, we launched the Interim Placement and
Assessment Centre (IPAC). This facility provides a temporary
safe shelter whilst investigation and assessment are
undertaken to facilitate the child or young person’s future
care arrangements. Key factors such as timely intervention,
sharing of information and safeguards are necessary to
keep the length of stay in IPAC as short as possible.

In line with our goal towards family reconciliation and
reunification, Gracehaven commenced the Safe and Strong
Families - Reunification (SSFR) programme in April 2017.
This two-year pilot project with the Ministry of Social and
Family Development provides intensive in-home services
to reunify residents with their families in a safe and timely
manner. With the addition of IPAC and SSFR, Gracehaven
has become a comprehensive end-to-end service
provider for children and young persons.
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Our Home provides residential care for young people, ages
6 to 20, who have been referred by the Ministry of Social
and Family Development and external Family Service
Centres. We adopt solution-focused and strength-based
approaches to help build up young people who have
been neglected and devastated by a breakdown in
family relationships.
At The Haven, we provide close attention to the needs of
each individual, and also instil core values on acceptance
and love for one another. Mutual respect and concern
expressed by peers and our care staff are important in
helping our residents, especially for those who are new,
to feel welcome and start building self-confidence.
Our case workers map out individual care plans to meet our
residents’ educational, social and emotional needs, and

at the same time provide counselling and family work to
facilitate healing and reconciliation. A multidisciplinary
approach is also adopted in engaging partners such as
schools and professionals to help our residents and
their families towards reintegration and unification.
The length of stay at The Haven varies for several months
to a few years, depending on the progress made through
counselling and the level of compliance of safety plans
by the resident’s family. To support our residents who
have transitioned from our residential care, we have also
established a hostel for older male residents, known as
Transitions@Haven, to provide a safe place for them to
stay while they gain independence. This has yielded
positive results since it opened in 2016 as some of our
residents have graduated from their studies and are
currently serving the nation.
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When Han Wei was 13, financial difficulties struck his family and he was referred to The Haven
to be cared for by The Salvation Army. Benefitting from the mentoring and guidance provided,
Han Wei thrived at The Haven and developed into a sensible young man. With his accommodation
and meals provided for, he was able to concentrate on his studies. He moved on from having no
aspirations to discovering his passion for design. This new-found zeal enabled Han Wei to achieve
excellent academic grades and he was placed on the Director’s List at Nanyang Polytechnic. Han Wei
is currently serving national service and will be pursuing a degree in industry and product design
in the near future.

AT PRISON SUPPORT SERVICES – KIDS IN PLAY (KIP), WE UNDERSTAND
THE CHALLENGES THAT FAMILIES AND CAREGIVERS GO THROUGH
WHEN A PARENT IS INCARCERATED. WORKING CLOSELY WITH
SINGAPORE PRISON SERVICE AND OTHER RELEVANT SOCIAL SERVICES,
WE PROVIDE NECESSARY SUPPORT FOR CHILDREN AND THEIR
CAREGIVERS TO HELP EASE THE TRYING PERIOD OF SEPARATION AND
STRENGTHEN FAMILY TIES THROUGH VARIOUS PROGRAMMES TO
FACILITATE SUCCESSFUL REINTEGRATION.

Prison
Support
Service
s
KIDS IN PLAY

To address key issues and challenges,
we provide casework and counselling,
and group work sessions for children,
caregivers and inmates. We provide a
structured programme to help children
deal with trauma and stigmatisation from
having a parent in prison, and build selfconfidence through a variety of planned
activities. Our CHOC (Children Helping
Other Children) Ambassador programme
also helps to develop young leaders to
mentor younger children going through
similar situations.
For caregivers, our Women Helping
Other Women (WHOW) group provides
a support system for caregivers to receive
encouragement and remain emotionally
strong. Our sessions focus on relevant
issues that they face and provide

opportunities for them to pick up necessary
skills to cope with their situation.
Aside from the children and their caregivers,
we also work with the inmates through
regular pre-sessions in prison. Our sessions
help them understand the impact of their
incarceration on their loved ones, and also
focus on parenting skills to help strengthen
their relationship with their children. After
each pre-session, we would organise a
Family Bonding Programme for the inmates
to spend valuable time with their children
without any physical barrier between them.
Moving forward, KIP plans to focus more
on research projects to assess the impact
of policies on our client population and to
understand the changes that need to be
made to improve the lives of our clients.

Mrs Lee, and her 11-yearold son, Joe, sought help
from KIP when Mr Lee was
arrested and sentenced to
five years. After his hawker
business failed, Mr Lee
got hooked on drugs again
after quitting the habit for
more than 10 years. Joe was
devastated by the separation,
but he kept everything to
himself and only cried each
time he visited his father in
prison. His grades started to
slip and Mrs Lee noticed the
changes in Joe’s behaviour.
She was afraid that Joe might
fall into bad company and
pick up bad habits.
Working closely with the
family, our social worker
registered Joe for the
children sessions to learn
how to cope with parental
incarceration, while Mrs Lee
joined the WHOW group
for emotional support.
Assessments and individual
psychotherapeutic sessions
were also conducted with
Joe to address his concerns
and issues. We also arranged
inmate interview sessions
with Mr Lee to better
understand his perspective
and plans for the future.
Our team will continue
to assist the family to help
improve their well-being
and strengthen the
family bond.

* Names have been changed.
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To cater to the needs of the community, we offer a
comprehensive range of programmes including casework
management and counselling, food ration and financial
assistance, health checks and support groups for the
elderly, mothers and youths. Our dedicated team at FSS
works closely with referral cases or walk-in cases, and
extends necessary support to those who need help
to cope with their difficulties or emotional issues.
One of our key programmes, Guardian Angel, is an
outreach service to help the elderly by providing them
with care and assistance so that they can continue to
maintain a healthy level of functioning within the
community. Our range of services include bringing
the elderly for their medical appointments, assisting
the elderly with household chores, helping the elderly
to run errands and organising recreational activities to
engage the elderly.
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* Name has been changed.
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In FY2017, FSS cared for around 201 low-income
families on a monthly basis, and provided information
and referral services to 1,904 individuals. FSS also
organised regular activities for our beneficiaries including
an intergenerational bonding event with our child care
centres and a visit to the biennial Singapore Garden
Festival. We also tapped on volunteers for the Cycling
Without Age project, an initiative where volunteers take
elderly people with mobility issues for a joy ride on a
specially designed trishaw, allowing them to reconnect
and revisit places they have stopped going to because
of physical challenges.
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NESTLED IN A NEIGHBOURHOOD IN KALLANG BAHRU, YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
CENTRE (YDC) IS A LIVELY DROP-IN CENTRE THAT IS WELL-KNOWN TO THE
YOUTHS LIVING IN THE VICINITY. WE PROVIDE A SAFE AND COMFORTABLE
ENVIRONMENT FOR LATCH-KEY YOUTHS, BETWEEN THE AGES OF 12 AND
21 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN NEW SKILLS, DEVELOP THEIR LEADERSHIP
ABILITY AND REACH THEIR FULL POTENTIAL.

With a growing membership of 400 youths, we
have expanded our range of activities to provide
more opportunities for the youths to pursue their
area of interest. Our range of activities include
guitar courses, BoxFIT training, rock climbing,
kayaking, basketball, recreational outings
and many more.
We also provide regular training for the
Tchoukball team and organise friendly matches
with schools for them to hone their skills and build
sportsmanship. In the past year, our team emerged
as champions in several competitions including the
Singapore Tchoukball League and Taman Jurong
Tchoukball Cup.
During the weekdays, YDC also functions as a drop-in
venue for youths to study after school. We provide a
conducive environment and facilitate study groups
for them to support and help one another.

To assist youths who exhibit at-risk behaviours,
we provide developmental intervention to address
any vices or negative habits that the youths may
have picked up. We work closely with them to set
goals and focus on character building during the
mentoring sessions.
Currently, we are exploring plans to work with
government agencies on a street outreach
programme so that youths will be meaningfully
engaged either in their studies or work, stay crimefree and grow to become responsible individuals.

Youth
Development
CENTRE

Ali was eventually allowed to participate
in the activities once the youth worker
noticed that his attitude and behaviour
had changed for the better. Ali was happy
to be able to drop in at YDC like before.
To him, YDC is not only a safe place
to spend time meaningfully but more
importantly, a positive environment to
keep him away from delinquency. Ali is
now committed to attending school, and
his relationship with his mother has also
improved. He attributes these positive
changes to YDC.
* Name has been changed.
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As a reckless youth who thought little
about the consequences of his actions,
Ali committed theft in YDC and his act
was caught on the CCTV. To help him see
the error of his ways, our staff provided
counselling for him and he was also
prohibited from taking part in YDC’s
activities for a period of time.
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Ali used to get into all kinds of trouble
such as fighting, skipping school and
running away from home. Back home,
he would upset his mother with verbal
retaliation whenever she tried to
reprimand him and correct his ways.
At the age of 12, Ali came to know of
YDC through his friends. Soon, the
centre became his favourite hang-out
spot where he could always find friendly
staff to talk to, peers to mingle with and
youth activities to join in.

OUR SALVATION ARMY CORPS PROVIDE A DIVERSITY
OF SPIRITUAL, SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
FOR FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS SEEKING TO GROW
SPIRITUALLY AND TOGETHER WITH OTHERS. HELD IN
ENGLISH, MANDARIN AND TAMIL, OUR CONTEMPORARY
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES ARE FAMILY-FRIENDLY
AND A FEW CORPS MAY BE ACCOMPANIED BY THE
BRASS BAND. AFTER CELEBRATING AND DISCOVERING
THE WORD OF GOD, MEMBERS AND VISITORS ARE
WELCOME TO CONNECT WITH ONE ANOTHER
OVER FOOD AND FELLOWSHIP ACTIVITIES.

Corps
& Corps
Community

Our corps also run various ministries
where people can develop a meaningful
relationship with God and fellow
believers. These include Care Groups,
Children Ministries, Youth Fellowship,
Christian Education Groups, and
Women’s and Men’s Ministries. We also
have Myanmar and Filipino Fellowship
Groups that act as a support network
for those away from home.
Besides focusing on spiritual growth,
serving the community is also a
key component in the heart of our
corps. Our doors are open to those
in need through befriending, tuition
services, counselling, spiritual and
emotional support. Bishan Chinese
Corps organises a monthly social
programme and lunch for destitute
elderly, while Kallang Bahru Outpost
runs tuition services for primary
school children in the evenings and
a weekly coffee fellowship for senior
citizens. At Bukit Panjang, William
Booth Corps offers student care
services and guides the students
in their school work and
character development.

SERVICES

I enjoy coming to church and attending
PRAISEK.I.D.S. to worship and learn about God.
The games are fun and the teachers are nice.
ZOEY OW
12-year-old

PraRiEsTeREhATaCvENeTnRE
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PRAISEHAVEN RETREAT CENTRE IS AN
ACCESSIBLE AND SERENE VENUE FOR
FUNCTIONS, RETREATS AND CAMPS.
LOCATED NEXT TO HILLVIEW STATION ON
THE DOWNTOWN LINE, THE CENTRE HAS
A DIVERSE RANGE OF ROOMS AND SPACES
FOR GATHERINGS OF VARIOUS SIZES AND
ALSO OFFERS FREE WIFI. OUR MODERN
FACILITIES INCLUDE AN AUDITORIUM
FOR 450 PERSONS, A HALL FOR 240 PERSONS,
A DINING HALL, APARTMENTS, BEDROOMS
AND DORMITORIES.
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Child
Care
CENTRES

AT THE SALVATION ARMY, WE STRIVE
TO PROVIDE EACH CHILD WITH THE
RIGHT TOOLS TO DEVELOP AND ACHIEVE
THEIR FULL POTENTIAL. THROUGH
OUR PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVITIES,
WE ENCOURAGE OUR CHILDREN TO
BE CREATIVE, IMAGINATIVE AND
CONFIDENT, WHILE DEVELOPING
KEY DEVELOPMENTAL SKILLS.

Our comprehensive programmes focus on enhancing each child’s cognitive,
physical, emotional and social development abilities through an integrated
curriculum. Besides language and mathematics, our classes also include speech
and drama, arts and crafts, music and movement. We also engage professional
trainers to provide enrichment courses in creative arts and music.
To make learning more interesting, we also go the extra mile by organising
show and tell sessions, water-play activities and educational field trips to
explore Singapore’s nature, heritage and culture.
We also organised our first recycling carnival in March 2017 to teach our
children the importance of recycling and loving the earth, people and
animals around us. As part of the Early Childhood Development Agency’s
“Start Small Dream Big” initiative, we plan to implement on-going engaging
activities throughout the year to instil a caring community spirit in our
children and raise good stewards of our environment.

My children will share with me
what they learn and do in school
and I am surprised that they know
more than I do! The teachers are
definitely doing a great job and
I am very thankful for them.
JOYLYN HO
Parent
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Red
Shield
INDUSTRIES

WHAT BEGAN IN 1996 AS A HOME COLLECTION SERVICE WITH
ONLY ONE TRUCK IN OPERATION, RED SHIELD INDUSTRIES
(RSI) IS NOW A THRIVING SOCIAL ENTERPRISE WITH FIVE
FAMILY STORES AND SEVEN DONATION-IN-KIND BOOTHS.
WITH THE SUPPORT OF OUR KIND DONORS, WE RECEIVED
OVER 6,000 TONS OF DONATIONS-IN-KIND IN FY2017 AND OUR
TRUCKS MADE AROUND 17,000 TRIPS TO COLLECT THE ITEMS.

Once the donations-in-kind are collected,
the items are brought to our processing
centre at Tanglin Family Hub to be sorted,
recycled and restored. With a new lease
of life, RSI retails the sellable items at
our Family Stores to generate income
to support our mission in caring for
the community.

One Stop Academy to provide
relevant courses and opportunities
for participants to pick up new skills.

Many savvy shoppers and collectors
often visit our Family Stores as they
are on the lookout for good deals and
collectors’ items. Across our stores, we
carry a broad range of items from rare
toys, vintage pieces, clothing, household
items, electronic gadgets to furniture.
At Tanglin Family Hub, we also provide
family-friendly facilities such as tennis
courts, a gym and other facilities to
create an engaging space for the entire
family. We have plans to establish a

Working closely with the Institute
of Mental Health (IMH), RSI continues
to support the work therapy
programme where IMH’s clients get
the opportunity to gain working
experience at the RSI Pick n Choose
Store, which helps to ease them into
the mainstream workforce.
In FY2017, RSI continued to engage
local and international organisations
in meaningful projects with a focus
on environmental sustainability.
Moving ahead, we will be reinforcing
our efforts on marketing recycled
and restored items on various social
media platforms to reach out to a
wider target audience.

The environment at
Tanglin Family Hub is
nice and comfortable.
The staff are very
approachable and
accommodating.
CHARMIE LYN DECRIPITO
Customer
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FY2017 saw many volunteer-led day outings. Some notable
outings included the YMPL Yacht Charter organising a sailing
trip at the marina for the children from Gracehaven and The
Haven, as well as CPG Facilities Management organising a day
outing to Universal Studios Singapore for the families from
Prison Support Services – Kids In Play.
Throughout the years, we have forged meaningful relationships
with our volunteers and we welcome all volunteers who are
passionate to make a difference in enriching lives without
discrimination. Be it corporate, group or individual, any person
with a willing heart can bring joy to the young and the old
under our care by volunteering with us.
We have a wide range of volunteering opportunities from
befriending, organising outings, providing academic support,
improving facilities to sharing skills in the area of sports, arts
and crafts, music and culinary arts. Volunteers may also support
us by organising fundraising events to raise funds to support
the work that we do in the community.

I am thankful for The Salvation
Army for this great opportunity
to help the less fortunate. It was a
great experience doing Christmas
Kettling. Seeing many kindhearted Samaritans donating
was very heart-warming.
This volunteer assignment has
given me the self-confidence in
reaching out to people and also
made my day count in helping
the community.

We strive to match each volunteer’s skills, interest,
commitment level and experience to meet real needs
through our network of centres and programmes.
For more information, please visit the SA-V portal at
sg.salvationarmy.org/volunteer
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Volunteerism
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NICHOLAS
Volunteer Bellringer

Corporate
INFORMATION
THE SALVATION ARMY WAS ESTABLISHED UNDER THE
STATUTES OF SINGAPORE, ORDINANCE 23 OF 1939 AS
SALVATION ARMY ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 377).

IPC Registration Number
000549
Unique Entity Number
T07CC3012G
Registered Address
20 Bishan Street 22
Singapore 579768
Internal Auditor
Mr Paul Boon

Finance Council
The Finance Council is the territory’s primary decision-making body
for the control and management of territorial financial and property
resources. It is responsible for the economical, efficient and successful
conduct of all the business under its supervision.

Finance Council Members
Name

Designation

Date of
Appointment

Colonel Lyndon Buckingham

Territorial Commander

1 Jan 2017

Colonel Bronwyn Buckingham

Territorial President of
Women’s Ministries

1 Jan 2017

Lieut-Colonel Edward Hill

Chief Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Auditors
Ardent Associates LLP

Lieut-Colonel Shelley Hill

Territorial Secretary for
Women’s Ministries

1 Jan 2017

Investment Advisors
Nikko Asset Management Asia Ltd
Lion Global Investors Ltd

Major Garth Niemand

Territorial Secretary for
Business Administration

1 Jan 2017

Major Hary Haran

Territorial Secretary for
Programme

1 Jan 2017

Major Patricia Niemand

Assistant Programme
Secretary (Social)

1 Jan 2017

Major Irene Chang

Territorial Candidates
Secretary and Assistant
Officer Personnel

1 Jan 2017

Major Lim Chee Kwee

Territorial Editor and
Literary Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Major Francis Ng

Team Leader for Kuching
and Corps Officer

1 Jan 2017

Mdm Koh Guek Eng

Director, Finance

1 Jan 2017

Mr John Ng

Director, Property

1 Jan 2017

Lawyers
Donaldson & Burkinshaw
Bankers
DBS Bank Ltd

Central Council
A Central Council is established at Territorial Headquarters to assist the Territorial Commander in policy matters relating to the
operations of The Salvation Army in the territory, other than those which are the responsibility of the Territorial Finance Council.

Central Council Members
Name

Designation

Date of
Appointment

Colonel Lyndon Buckingham

Territorial Commander

1 Jan 2017

Colonel Bronwyn Buckingham

Territorial President of Women’s Ministries

1 Jan 2017

Lieut-Colonel Edward Hill

Chief Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Lieut-Colonel Shelley Hill

Territorial Secretary for Women’s Ministries

1 Jan 2017

Major Garth Niemand

Territorial Secretary for Business Administration

1 Jan 2017

Major Hary Haran

Territorial Secretary for Programme

1 Jan 2017

Major Patricia Niemand

Assistant Programme Secretary (Social)

1 Jan 2017

Major Lim Chee Kwee

Territorial Editor and Literary Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Major Lee Kong Yee

Senior Training and Education Officer

1 Jan 2017

Mdm Koh Guek Eng

Director, Finance

1 Jan 2017

Social Fund Expenditure Board

Social Fund Expenditure Board Members
Designation

Date of
Appointment

Colonel Lyndon Buckingham

Territorial Commander

1 Jan 2017

Lieut-Colonel Edward Hill

Chief Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Major Garth Niemand

Territorial Secretary for Business Administration

1 Jan 2017

Major Hary Haran

Territorial Secretary for Programme

1 Jan 2017

Major Patricia Niemand

Assistant Programme Secretary (Social)

1 Jan 2017

Major Lim Chee Kwee

Territorial Editor and Literary Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Major Francis Ng

Team Leader for Kuching and Corps Officer

1 Jan 2017

Major Irene Chang

Territorial Candidates Secretary and Assistant Officer Personnel

1 Jan 2017

Mdm Koh Guek Eng

Director, Finance

1 Jan 2017

Ms Angeline Tan

Director, Public Relations

1 Jan 2017

Mr John Ng

Director, Property

1 Jan 2017

Mr Marcus Moo

Director, Social and Community Services (Singapore)

1 Jan 2017

Ms Judy Chun

Director, Social and Community Services (Malaysia)

1 Jan 2017

Mr Peter Khoo

Superintendent

1 Jan 2017
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The Social Fund Expenditure Board is concerned with the economical and efficient conduct of all business pertaining
to the Social Fund. The Board monitors that all expenditures are within the approved budget and can give approval for
expenditure not in the budget after due care and consideration. The Board also establishes policies and safeguards for
the smooth running of all social programmes. The Social Fund Expenditure Board will seek the approval of the Finance
Council for expenditures beyond the Board’s limit.

General Fund Expenditure Board
The General Fund Expenditure Board is concerned with the economical and efficient conduct of all the business
pertaining to the General Fund. The Board monitors that all expenditures are within the approved budget and can give
approval for expenditure not in the budget after due care and consideration. The General Fund Expenditure Board will
seek the approval of the Finance Council for expenditures beyond the Board’s limit.

General Fund Expenditure Board Members
Name

Designation

Date of
Appointment

Major Garth Niemand

Territorial Secretary for Business Administration

1 Jan 2017

Major Hary Haran

Territorial Secretary for Programme

1 Jan 2017

Mdm Koh Guek Eng

Director, Finance

1 Jan 2017

Ms Angeline Tan

Director, Public Relations

1 Jan 2017

Ms Tan Yi Ling

Accountant

1 Jan 2017

Property Fund Expenditure Board
The Property Fund Expenditure Board is concerned with the economical and efficient conduct of all business pertaining
to the Property Fund. The Board monitors that all expenditures are within the approved budget and can give approval for
expenditure not in the budget after due care and consideration. The Board is concerned with the general maintenance of
all our properties, and proposes the purchase and sale of properties. The Property Fund Expenditure Board will seek the
approval of the Finance Council for expenditures beyond the Board’s limit.

Property Fund Expenditure Board Members
Name

Designation

Date of
Appointment

Colonel Lyndon Buckingham

Territorial Commander

1 Jan 2017

Colonel Bronwyn Buckingham

Territorial President of Women’s Ministries

1 Jan 2017

Lieut-Colonel Edward Hill

Chief Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Lieut-Colonel Shelley Hill

Territorial Secretary for Women’s Ministries

1 Jan 2017

Major Garth Niemand

Territorial Secretary for Business Administration

1 Jan 2017

Major Hary Haran

Territorial Secretary for Programme

1 Jan 2017

Major Patricia Niemand

Assistant Programme Secretary (Social)

1 Jan 2017

Major Lim Chee Kwee

Territorial Editor and Literary Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Major Francis Ng

Team Leader for Kuching and Corps Officer

1 Jan 2017

Major Irene Chang

Territorial Candidates Secretary and Assistant Officer Personnel

1 Jan 2017

Mr John Ng

Director, Property

1 Jan 2017

Mdm Koh Guek Eng

Director, Finance

1 Jan 2017

Internal Audit Board
The Board serves to evaluate, assess and monitor governance, risk and compliance factors and can challenge any
current practice, champion best practices and be a catalyst for improvement with the objective of ensuring that the
organisation as a whole can achieve its strategic objectives. To this end, the Board is prepared to make any necessary
recommendations for developmental effectiveness.

Internal Audit Board Members
Name

Designation

Date of
Appointment

Lieut-Colonel Edward Hill

Chief Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Major Garth Niemand

Territorial Secretary for Business Administration

1 Jan 2017

Major Hary Haran

Territorial Secretary for Programme

1 Jan 2017

Major Lee Kong Yee

Senior Training and Education Officer

1 Jan 2017

Lieut Tan Bee Yit

Corps Officer

1 Jan 2017

Mdm Koh Guek Eng

Director, Finance

1 Jan 2017

Mr Paul Boon

Internal Auditor

1 Jan 2017

Human Resources Board

Human Resources Board Members
Designation

Date of
Appointment

Lieut-Colonel Edward Hill

Chief Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Colonel Bronwyn Buckingham

Territorial President of Women’s Ministries

1 Jan 2017

Major Hary Haran

Territorial Secretary for Programme

1 Jan 2017

Major Patricia Niemand

Assistant Programme Secretary (Social)

1 Jan 2017

Major Lim Chee Kwee

Territorial Editor and Literary Secretary

1 Jan 2017

Major Irene Chang

Territorial Candidates Secretary and Assistant Officer Personnel

1 Jan 2017

Mdm Koh Guek Eng

Director, Finance

1 Jan 2017

Mr Peter Leow

Director, Human Resources

1 Jan 2017

Mrs Toh Chia Lai Ying

Human Resources and Special Projects Consultant

1 Jan 2017
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The Board reviews human resource policies and procedures and ensures that they are effectively implemented.
It considers strategic matters related to salaries and allowances, and evaluates annual wage adjustments and
variable bonus factors. It also assesses and approves applications for hiring and promotion (senior positions)
and reviews training, grievances, discipline, redundancies, resignations and dismissals. Recommendations
made by the Board will be submitted to the Finance Council for approval.
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Corporate
GOVERNANCE
THE SALVATION ARMY CONTINUALLY WORKS AT PUTTING
GOOD ORGANISATIONAL POLICIES AND PROCESSES IN
PLACE, TOWARDS GOOD GOVERNANCE STANDARDS AND
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE CODE OF GOVERNANCE FOR
CHARITIES AND INSTITUTIONS OF PUBLIC CHARACTER.

Reserve Policy

The Salvation Army’s Conflict of Interest
Policy aims to protect the organisation’s
welfare and best interests over and
above all priorities and objectives. The
policy mandates that no key personnel
of The Salvation Army shall be involved in
activities that violate the principles of the
organisation and derive any personal profit
or gain, directly or indirectly, by reason of
his or her work with The Salvation Army.
Each key personnel shall disclose to the
Finance Council of any personal interest
which he or she may have in any matter
pending before the organisation and
shall refrain participation in any decision
on such matter, upon his/her taking up
of the employment/appointment in
the organisation. Annual declaration of
interests by key personnel is required.
He/She shall fully disclose to the Finance
Council in the event a conflict of interest
situation may arise.

The policy defines reserve as that part of
the income funds that is freely available
for its operating purposes not subject
to commitments, planned expenditure
and spending limits. It does not include
endowment funds, restricted funds
and designated funds. In the audited
financial statements, this reserve is termed
“unrestricted reserve”. The reserve provides
financial stability and the means for the
development of our principal activity.
The reserve is to be established at a level
equivalent to two times the amount of
annual operating expenditure. The level
of the reserve is being reviewed annually.

The Salvation Army believes that
gambling has serious and adverse
effects upon vulnerable individuals
and their families and upon the very
fabric of society. Compulsive and addictive
gambling is a serious social problem and
creates many casualties in society, as it
promotes and condones false values and
is therefore detrimental to the spiritual
and moral well-being of those who
participate in gambling. The Salvation
Army worldwide cares and rehabilitates
such vulnerable casualties of gambling.
Therefore, The Salvation Army in the
Singapore, Malaysia and Myanmar
Territory will refrain from receiving
or applying for funding from
any lottery or gambling source.

The Salvation Army management accepts
the responsibility for good employee
relations within relevant legislation
and labour framework. The Human
Resources Department is responsible
for administering the personnel policies
and procedures concerning employment
matters. All employees are given an
Employee Manual. Guidelines are also
established for effective management
of our volunteer resources.
A risk register is maintained to monitor
areas of staffing, competency deficiency
and workplace safety and health. We
recognize that attracting, retaining and
motivating people requires innovative
integration and enhancement of our
reward, performance, learning and
development management practices.

Donor Confidentiality Policy
The Salvation Army respects donors’
confidentiality. All information and records
will be kept confidential. The donor’s name
or other details will not be published in
any corporate collateral unless permission
has been obtained from the donor. The
Salvation Army also respects the donor’s
decision to be excluded from the donor list
or to restrict the frequency of solicitations
through the use of mailings, email,
telephone or other approaches.

Whistle Blowing Policy
The Salvation Army is committed to
maintaining a high standard of moral
and ethical conduct; and complies with
accounting, financial reporting, internal
controls, corporate governance, auditing
requirements and any relevant legislation.
In line with this commitment and our belief
in open communication and transparency,
the Whistle Blowing Policy aims to provide
an avenue for employees, volunteers and
external parties to raise concerns, and offer
reassurance that they will be protected
from reprisals or victimization for whistle
blowing in good faith.
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Position on Gambling

Human Resources
Management

Fraud is a criminal act that will not be
tolerated by The Salvation Army. Fraud
(includes finances, material and property)
perpetrated by anyone in the organisation
will be referred for investigation and
the matter be reported to the Finance
Council. Any allegation of fraud will
be treated with confidentiality. This
policy statement outlines detailed steps
on the identification of suspected or
actual fraud. It includes investigation,
recommendations of actions to be taken
such as reporting to the Police and
informing The Salvation Army International
Headquarters, disciplinary action and
recovery of debt. Appropriate counselling
will be made available to all affected
parties. Prevention is imperative and all
heads, managers and supervisors must
meet their responsibilities in preventing
fraud and, wherever possible, adopt the
necessary procedures and policies to
minimise the risk of it happening.
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Conflict of Interest Policy

Fraud Control Strategy

SUMMARY FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

STATEMENT
BY THE

Finance Council
The accounts for the year were audited by
Ardent Associates LLP.
The Summary Financial Statements as set out on pages 37 to 40
contain only a summary of the information in the full financial
statements. The Summary Financial Statements do not contain
sufficient information to allow for a full understanding of the
results and the state of affairs of the Organisation.
For further information, the full financial statements and the
Auditors’ Report on those statements should be consulted.
The full financial report can be viewed at the Organisation’s
website: sg.salvationarmy.org

SUMMARY
STATEMENT
OF

Financial
Performance
For the year ended 31 March 2017

Operating Income
12%

21%

11%

14%
2%

2%

2017

Donations

Activities for generating funds

2016

18%

19%

Income from charitable activities
including goverment funding
Investment & Other income

53%

48%

Tithes & Offerings

Operating Expenses
12%

37

13%

2%

8%

Cost of generating donations

8%

Church & evangelism programmes

16%

16%

2017

2016
7%

Other administration costs

Incoming resources

2016
($’000)
43,795

Expenditures

45,796

44,029

379

(234)

2017
($’000)

2016
($’000)

Appropriations
from/(to) Funds
Of current years
income to
Restricted funds
Designated funds
Unrestricted funds

Social & community programmes

Appropriations
from/(to) Funds

2017
($’000)

2016
($’000)

To finance current
costs from
Capital contribution funds
Restricted funds
Designated funds
Unrestricted funds

4,124
135
8,546
32,991

3,794
7,374
32,861

(2,689)
(257)
278
2,668

(6,056)
(3,999)
7,197
2,858

Transfers between Funds
(2,288)
(7,511)
(36,376)

1,858
(8,743)
(36,910)

Capital contribution funds
Restricted funds
Designated funds
Unrestricted funds
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54%

2017
($’000)
46,175

Surplus

Child care & student care programmes

7%

55%

Red Shield Industries & Retreat Centre
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2%

Summary
STATEMENTS
of Changes in Funds and Reserves for the year ended 31 March 2017
Total Funds
As at 1 April 2015 ($’000)

127,517

Total surplus for the year

(234)

As at 31 March 2016 ($’000)

127,283

As at 1 April 2016 (‘$000)

127,283

Total surplus for the year

379

As at 31 March 2017 (‘$000)

127,662

of Financial Position as at 31 March 2017
Funds and Reserves

2017 ($'000)

2016 ($'000)

45,499

46,934

Restricted funds

4,571

2,161

Designated funds

53,849

55,162

Unrestricted funds

23,743

23,026

127,662

127,283

Non current assets

69,167

70,743

Current assets

63,153

60,197

132,320

130,940

Current liabilities

4,658

3,657

Total Liabilities

4,658

3,657

127,662

127,283

Capital contribution funds

Total Funds and Reserves

Total Assets

Net Assets

NOTES
TO THE
SUMMARY

Financial
Statements

General Information
The Salvation Army, Singapore (the “Organisation”) was constituted as a corporation in Singapore under the Statutes of
the Republic of Singapore, Salvation Army Ordinance (Chapter 377). The Organisation is registered as an exempt charity
under the Charities Act (Chapter 37) and domiciled in Singapore. The registered address of the Organisation is at
20 Bishan Street 22, Singapore 579768.
The Salvation Army, Singapore is organised for administrative
purposes into three units, as described below:

The Organisation provides Christian education
and activities through its Corps.

- General Fund, Singapore
The General Fund deals mainly with the activities for
generating funds, Christian education and activities,
and all Headquarters matters not specifically included
in other funds.

The Organisation also provides:
- nursing home;
- residential homes for the children and young people at risk;
- ministries to troubled young people;
- day care centres for children and the elderly;
- food for families;
- counselling services; and
- prison support services

- Social Fund, Singapore
The Social Fund deals with the social operations of the
Organisation which has been conferred with Institute of
Public Character status (IPC No.: IPC000549). Accordingly,
qualifying donors are granted tax deduction for donations
made by them to the Social Fund.

The financial statements of the Organisation for the
current financial year were approved and authorised for
issue by the Finance Council on the date of the Statement
by the Finance Council.

Basis of Preparation

Funds
- Capital contribution funds
These represent funds set up to meet costs relating
property, plant and equipment.

- Restricted funds
These are donations held for restricted purposes
as specified by the donors.

- Designated funds
These are funds specifically set aside by the Organisation
to meet operational plans or anticipated needs.

- Unrestricted funds
This is the working capital of the Organisation.

Tax Exempt Receipts
The Organisation enjoys concessionary tax treatment whereby qualifying donors are granted tax deductions
for the donations made to the Organisation. The total value of tax exempt receipts issued was as follows:

Total value of tax exempt receipts issued

2017 ($'000)
8,674

2016 ($'000)
7,943

ort 2017

The financial statements of the Organisation have been prepared in accordance with Singapore Charities Accounting
Standards (“CAS”). The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis. The financial statements
are presented in Singapore dollars (“S$”), which is the Organisation’s functional currency.
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- Property Fund, Singapore
The Property Fund undertakes the functions of an owner
of property and deals with all transactions relating to
the properties owned by the Organisation.

The Organisation operates the Red Shield Industries (“RSI”)
which sells mainly donated goods at an affordable price.

During the financial year, Peacehaven nursing home received a donation amount of S$2 million from a donor. This donation
was previously refunded to the donor in the prior year as the project for which the donation income was intended was
shelved, and the donation was not utilised. The related tax exempt receipt was cancelled. As this project has since resumed,
the donation amount was disbursed again to the Home during the current financial year.

Related Party Transactions
Transactions with related parties
Significant transactions between the Organisation and related parties took place at terms agreed between the parties
during the financial year:
Transactions with The Salvation Army Malaysia
Transactions with The Salvation Army, Myanmar
Transactions with International Headquarters

2017 ($’000)
256
(32)
(24)

2016 ($'000)
305
236
(26)

2017 ($’000)
756

2016 ($'000)
846

Compensation for key management personnel
Salaries and other short term benefits
Number of key management in remuneration bands:
< S$100,000
S$100,000 - S$150,000
> S$150,000

10
2
-

8
3
1

Key management personnel comprises members of the Finance Council and the Central Council. Except for the above, there
were no claims by the key management personnel for services provided to the Organisation, either by reimbursements or
by providing the key management with an allowance or by direct payment to a third party during the financial year. The key
management personnel received remuneration or other benefits and such amounts are recorded in The Salvation Army,
General Fund, Singapore.

Commitments
Capital commitments
Capital expenditure contracted for as at the financial year end date but not recognised in the financial statements are as follows:
Capital commitments in respect of property, plant and equipment

2017 ($'000)
2,817

2016 ($'000)
-

Operating lease commitments – as lessor
Future minimum lease receivable under non-cancellable operating leases in respect of rental of premises as at the financial year
end date are as follows:
Not later than one year
Later than one year but not later than five years
The following amounts are recognised in the statement of financial activities:
Rental income

2017 ($'000)
346

2016 ($'000)
501

96
442

56
557

564

289

Operating lease commitments – as lessee
Future minimum rental payable under non-cancellable operating leases in respect of rental of land and equipment as at the
financial year end date are as follows:
Not later than one year
Later than one year but not later than five years
The following amounts are recognised in the statement of financial activities:
Rental expenses

2017 ($'000)
302
260
562

2016 ($'000)
268
37
305

268

268

Taxation
The Organisation is registered as an exempt charity under the Charities Act (Chapter 37). By virtue of Section 13(1)(zm)
of the Income Tax Act (Chapter 134), the Organisation’s income is exempted from income tax.

THE SALVATION ARMY
IS MOST GRATEFUL
TO DONORS LIKE
YOURSELF WHO GIVE
GENEROUSLY TO
SUPPORT OUR WORK
OVER THE YEARS. IT
WOULD MEAN A LOT
TO THOSE IN NEED IF
SUCH GIVING COULD
BE EXTENDED TO THE
FUTURE THROUGH
YOUR ESTATE.
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LEAVING A

Legacy

Red Shield
CLUB
THE RED SHIELD CLUB IS A
RECURRING-DONATION ROGRAMME
PROVIDING A STEADY, DEPENDABLE
AND COST-EFFECTIVE SOURCE OF
FUNDS FOR THE SALVATION ARMY’S
SOCIAL CENTRES AND PROGRAMMES.

JOIN OUR
RED SHIELD CLUB!
Benefits of regular giving:
Convenient

Simple

Avoid the hassle
of writing a
cheque or
worrying about
enclosing cash
in envelopes.

Receive a single
summary of
all your gifts
in a year.

LifeChanging
Regular gifts
enable us
to plan and
develop our
services and
programmes
more effectively
to help people.

Affordable
It is easier
to find $10 a
month than
it is to find
$120 a year.

CostEfficient
Reduce the
Army’s gift
processing and
mailing costs.

Flexible
Alter or cease
your pledge
at any time.

How it works:

1

2

3

Decide on the amount you
wish to contribute each
month, then select your
deduction by inter-bank
Giro or by credit card.

Fill out your personal and
bank particulars using the
monthly contribution form
on the right and mail the
completed form back to us.

Your desired monthly
donation will be
automatically deducted
on the 4th of every month.

Monthly CONTRIBUTION FORM

Personal Particulars
Name: Dr / Mr / Ms / Mdm / Mrs
NRIC/ FIN/ UEN:

Tel:

Email:

Address:

Postal Code (

)

Monthly Donation by Interbank GIRO
Part 1: For Donor’s Completion
To: The Manager
Bank:

Branch:

My Account Number

I would like to #Make a new contribution of / Increase my contribution to $
a
b
c

I/We hereby instruct you to process The Salvation Army’s instructions to debit my/our account.
You are entitled to reject The Salvation Army’s debit instructions if my/our account does not have sufficient funds and charge me/us a fee
for this. You may also, at your discretion, allow the debit even if this results in overdraft on the account and impose charges accordingly.
This authorization will remain in force until terminated by your written notice sent to my/our address last known to you or upon receipt
of my/our written revocation through The Salvation Army.

Date

Signature(s) or thumbprint(s) as in bank record

Part 2: For The Salvation Army’s Official Use
Bank

Branch The Salvation Army’s Account No.

7 1 7 1

0 0 3

0 0 3 9 2 4 3 3 8 3

Bank

Branch

Account No. To Be Debited

Ref No.
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Part 3: For Financial Institution’s Completion
To: The Salvation Army,
The application is hereby REJECTED for the following reason(s)
Signature/Thumbprint# differs from the Financial Institution’s records

Wrong account number

Signature/Thumbprint# incomplete/unclear#

Amendments not countersigned by customer

Account operated by signature/thumbprint#

Others:

Name of Approving Officer

Authorised Signature

Date

ort 2017

For thumbprints, please go to the branch with your identification.

Monthly Donation by Credit/Charge Card
#

I would like to Make a monthly contribution of/Increase my monthly contribution to $
MasterCard

VISA

Amex

Diners

Name as on card
Card No.

-

Date

-

Card Expiry

-

M M

/

Y

Y

Signature

All GIRO and Credit/Charge Card Payment will be made on the 4th day of every month. #Please delete where inapplicable.
This donation is tax deductible and the deduction will be automatically included in your tax assessment if you have provided
your Tax Reference number (eg. NRIC/ FIN/UEN). IRAS will no longer accept claims for tax deduction based on donation receipts.
Yes, I want an annual receipt (only applicable to donors who have provided their NRIC/ FIN/ UEN).
Receipt will only be issued for a donation of $50 and above.
No, I do not need an annual receipt.
The Salvation Army respects donors’ confidentiality. By submitting our donation forms, we have added you into our donor mailing list
for processing donations, donor relationship management, fund raising and communications. To opt out of receiving communication
materials for our donors, kindly email donations@smm.salvationarmy.org with the subject heading ‘unsubscribe’.

AR17

One-time CONTRIBUTION FORM
Yes, I will help by giving a one-time contribution
$500

$200

$100

$

Personal Particulars
Name: Dr/ Mr/ Ms/ Mdm/ Mrs
Address:
Postal Code (
Tel:

)

Mobile:

Email:
Personal donation
NRIC/ FIN:
Corporate donation
Company Name:
UEN:
This donation is tax deductible and the deduction will be automatically included in your tax assessment if you have provided
your tax reference number (eg. NRIC/ FIN/ UEN). IRAS no longer accepts claims for tax deduction based on donation receipts.

Donation Details
I enclose my cheque made payable to The Salvation Army
Cheque No:
Bank:
Please charge my donation to:
MasterCard

VISA

-

Card No.
Card Expiry

Amex

M M

/

Y

-

Diners

-

Y

Name as on card

Signature

I would like an SMS acknowledgement upon the successful clearance of my donation. My mobile number is provided above.
By opting for this service, I will not receive the tax deductible receipt.
OR
Yes, I want a tax deductible receipt (only applicable to donors who have provided their NRIC/ FIN/ UEN).
Receipt will only be issued for a donation of $50 and above.
Current donor

New donor

I would like to know how to include The Salvation Army in my Will.

The Salvation Army respects donors’ confidentiality. By submitting our donation forms, we have added you into our donor mailing list for processing
donations, donor relationship management, fund raising and communications. To opt out of receiving communication materials for our donors,
kindly email donations@smm.salvationarmy.org with the subject heading ‘unsubscribe’.

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR DONATION!

Please mail your donation with this slip to:
The Salvation Army, Ang Mo Kio Central PO Box 640 Singapore 915605
AR17

Contact US
Territorial Headquarters

Peacehaven Bedok Day Centre

20 Bishan Street 22 Singapore 579768
Tel: 6555 0188

Blk 121 Bedok North Road #01-161/163
Singapore 460121
Tel: 6445 1630

Child Care Centres

Peacehaven Changi Day Centre

Blk 610 Ang Mo Kio Ave 4 #01-1227
Singapore 560610
Tel: 6452 4862

9 Upper Changi Road North Singapore 507706
Tel: 6546 5669

Blk 247 Bukit Batok East Ave 5 #01-86
Singapore 650247
Tel: 6562 4976

Peacehaven Nursing Home

Blk 402 Fajar Road #01-217 Singapore 670402
Tel: 6760 2624

9 Upper Changi Road North Singapore 507706
Tel: 6546 5678

Praisehaven Retreat Centre

Blk 159 Tampines St 12 #01-95 Singapore 521159
Tel: 6785 2976

500 Upper Bukit Timah Road Singapore 678106
Tel: 6349 5302

Corps

Prison Support Services – Kids In Play

Balestier Corps
126 Balestier Road Singapore 329681
Tel: 6513 2460

356 Tanglin Rd Singapore 247674
Belvedere Block B, BB 3-4
Tel: 6355 1456

Bishan Chinese Corps
20 Bishan Street 22 Singapore 579768
Tel: 6643 8874

Red Shield Industries

Changi Corps
7 Upper Changi Road North Singapore 507705
Tel: 6546 5828
Kallang Bahru Outpost
Blk 66 Kallang Bahru #01-507 Singapore 330066
Tel: 6291 2142
Singapore Central Corps
20 Bishan Street 22 Singapore 579768
Tel: 6555 0252
Singapore Eratchippu Corps
500 Upper Bukit Timah Singapore 678106
Tel: 6349 5346
William Booth Corps
500 Upper Bukit Timah Road Singapore 678106
Tel: 6349 5327
William Booth Corps @ Bukit Panjang
Student Care Centre
Blk 404 Fajar Road #01-267 Singapore 670404
Tel: 6763 0837

Family Support Services
Blk 42 Beo Crescent #01-95 Singapore 160042
Tel: 6273 7207

Gracehaven
3 Lorong Napiri Singapore 547528
Tel: 6580 2250

Hotline for Pick-Up of Bulky Items
Tel: 6288 5438
Bukit Merah Family Store
Blk 133 Jalan Bukit Merah #01-1530 Singapore 160133
Tel: 6275 5877
Hope Centre Family Store
7 Upper Changi Road North Singapore 507705
Tel: 6546 0309
IMH Pick N Choose Store
10 Buangkok View Singapore 539747
Tel: 6385 3874
Praisehaven Mega Family Store
500 Upper Bukit Timah Road Singapore 678106
Tel: 6349 5312
Tanglin Mega Family Store
356 Tanglin Road Singapore 247674
Tel: 6718 2513

School for Officer Training
500 Upper Bukit Timah Road Singapore 678106
Tel: 6349 5332

The Haven
350 Pasir Panjang Road Singapore 118692
Tel: 6775 0366

Youth Development Centre
Blk 65 Kallang Bahru #01-305 Singapore 330065
Tel: 6291 6303

DONATE CASH ONLINE:

DONATE IN-KIND:

BE OUR VOLUNTEER:

sg.salvationarmy.org

www.redshieldindustries.com

sg.salvationarmy.org/volunteer
Tel: 6555 0232

For other enquiries: public_relations@smm.salvationarmy.org
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